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Are My Plants Sick? Getting a Diagnosis
Summer Plant
Health Care Tips
Summer is the traditional time to prune spring flowering trees and shrubs to help maintain size and
shape of plants. Major pruning performed before
flower buds set in late summer will enhance next
year’s bloom. Light pruning also should be done on
broadleaf evergreens, conifers and plants used as
hedges to maintain size and appearance.
As weather turns hot and dry, pay close attention to
water requirements of plants. Woody plants benefit
from infrequent but deep watering once plants are
established. New transplants and plants grown in
confined spaces will require more frequent irrigation
when regular rainfall does not occur.
Pests that are traditionally active in summer include
spider mites, Japanese beetles, insect scale
crawlers, lacebugs and webworms. Powdery mildew
begins to become severe as weather turns warm and
humid. Deer browse becomes a major concern especially on annuals and perennials. Repellents that are
used to deter browse must be applied more frequently to protect new growth as it develops

Get Electronic Tree Tips – Plant a Tree!
When you use our link below to enroll in our paperless
program, you can choose to plant a tree. We’ll sponsor
you for the Arbor Day Foundation’s reforestation
project. www.bartlett.com/newsletter
Find your client code in the yellow
box on the reply card included with
Tree Tips. It looks like the sample
at right. Then, go to the registration link and sign up.
You can always return to mail service if you prefer a printed copy
of Tree Tips. I

sample
code no.

Plants, like humans, are subject to illness and
declining health. Disease pathogens and insect
pests cause a variety of plant problems, including
loss of aesthetic value, decline, death, and structural
hazards. Accurate diagnosis of plant problems is
crucial because treatment timings and products use
vary from pest to pest. Knowledge of the causal
agent is required before effective treatments can be
applied. When the causal agent can be identified
on the plant, accurate diagnosis and treatment programs can be developed on site. Bartlett Arborists
are highly skilled at identifying pests and environmental damage from plant symptoms. However,
when similar symptoms
may be caused by different
causal agents or the causal
agent may not be apparent,
a sample must be collected
and submitted to a diagnostic
clinic for further evaluation.
Bartlett Arborists rely on the
Bartlett Plant Diagnostic Clinic
(BPDC) at the Bartlett Tree
Research Laboratories in
Charlotte, NC to analyze and diagnose pest and cultural problems
of trees and shrubs on client properties at no additional charge. Our newly renovated
clinic is equipped to perform microscopic analysis,
conduct serological tests, and isolate plant
pathogens from plant tissue for accurate diagnosis.
The first step in diagnosing a plant problem is
to collect and submit an appropriate sample from
a symptomatic plant. We use a web-based digital
submission system to facilitate sample submission
and improve response time once the sample arrives
at the clinic. Bartlett Arborists enter information
about the sample including symptoms, soil conditions, environmental factors, and previously
applied treatments to aid
in the diagnosis. Digital
photographs of symptomatic plants can also be
submitted for analysis
with or without submission of a physical sample.

Find out about reforestation at: www.arborday.org/replanting

Every aspect of the diagnostic process from
sample submission, diagnosis, treatment recommendation, and production of the final diagnostic
report is managed through the digital sample submission system. This system also stores and collates all data that is submitted so that Bartlett
Arborists can trend plants, problems and problem

locations. This helps us train
Arborists and Monitor IPM technicians and assists with early
detection and treatment of
problems on client properties.
The diagnostic staff at
the clinic analyze over 9,000
plant samples from every geographic region within
the U.S. and Canada each year. In addition, the
BPDC collaborates with other organizations to stay
at the cutting edge of technology, techniques, and
newly emerging plant health concerns. In 2008, the
BPDC was the first private diagnostic lab to begin a
partnership with the National Plant Diagnostic
Network (NPDN). The NPDN was established in
2002 by the USDA with the intent to form a network
of Land Grant University and State plant diagnostic
labs. The primary mission of the NPDN is to promote
rapid detection and communication of high priority
plant pathogens and insect pests posing a threat to
plants. The NPDN also allows the BPDC to remain
alert to new and emerging diseases and insect
pests that are constant threats to the horticultural
industry. Bartlett will continue to monitor these
threats due to increased global trade, movement of
ornamental plant material across geographic areas,
and Bartlett’s national presence and expansion into
new areas. I

Disease Watch: What is Causing Conifers to Decline?
Diagnosticians at the Bartlett Tree Research Laboratories have received dozens of samples of various conifers over the past few years with seemingly
unexplainable symptoms of decline. Spruce and fir
are most common. Decline is a term used for plants
that exhibit progressive deterioration in health. This
is evidenced by poor growth, stunting and discoloration of leaves followed by premature defoliation
and branch dieback. Many common diseases and
insect pests can cause these symptoms, but in most
cases these agents were absent from samples submitted to the Bartlett diagnostic clinic.
The decline has become increasingly common
and widespread. Bartlett’s diagnostic staff has contacted dozens of state and university diagnosticians
and pathologists from across the country to determine if they were seeing similar problems in their
areas. Responses as to the origin of the decline were
varied. Causes identified as the source were an
increase in common pathogens, climactic conditions, poor planting sites, and newly described diseases. Because Bartlett offices operate across such
a large geographic area, our scientists were able to
conclude that while some of the above factors might
have been involved in individual cases, there was
not a consistent cause that appeared across all of

the areas affected by the problem. In response, our
diagnosticians at the laboratory developed a
detailed survey protocol and arranged for site visits
to try and get to the bottom of this mysterious
conifer ailment.
After two summers of inspecting sites across the
Northeast and Midwest, it became clear that while
the symptoms exhibited by
these trees may have been
very similar, the growing
conditions, disease and
insect pressure, and weather factors varied considerably by region. In most
cases the major cause of
decline was determined at
each site, but there was no
consistency in these factors
between sites. For example, while spruce bud scale
and shallow soil might
have been a factor in one
location, the exact same
symptoms were arising due to over-irrigation and
canker disease in another, and prolonged drought at
a third site.

Overall this project illustrated a few very important points about diagnosing plant health disorders.
First, every tree grows in a unique environment.
Generalizations about plant species, geographic
regions, or weather conditions tend to oversimplify
the actual situation. Second, decline of mature
trees can rarely be linked to one specific factor. It is
usually related to several
insect, disease, cultural and
environmental conditions that
act in concert. And finally, many
different factors can lead to
similar appearances and symptoms, so keeping an open mind
to all possibilities and paying
close attention to details are
crucial when diagnosing plant
health issues.
Our advice is to consult
with your Bartlett Arborist
Representative about the condition of your landscape. If
plant health care issues arise,
the Diagnosticians at our research laboratory will
provide information and recommendations for treatment on your property. I

Smart Water Usage
Many Bartlett clients have irrigation systems that
I No technology or monitoring can “fix” inefficient
they love to use, with the intention of enhancing
or weak irrigation systems – modifications to a
the performance of their landscape. However, it is
current system may be necessary
important that we encourage the smart use of our
I It doesn’t have to be expensive – an economical
precious water resources. Not
rain sensor can be added to
only that, but overwatering
most timers to keep the irrigacauses root mortality and distion system from running when
ease and is a leading cause of
it is raining; preventing wasted
decline of landscape plants.
water and runoff
The following are some concerns and ideas on wise water
use for you to consider as your
review your next water bill:
I Landscapes are consistently over-watered by an averConverting to low-volume irrigation may save
age of 50% according to
thousands of gallons of water in your landscape
many water agency audits
I Using evapotranspiration and soil moisturebased control systems (“Smart” controllers) can
save water where over-watering is occurring
I Using these technologies, water use might go up
Rain sensors can
reduce water waste by
if the landscape was under-watered or irrigation
preventing system
activation during rain
system was poorly designed
I Efficient irrigation scheduling can reveal weaknesses in irrigation system design

An irrigation system audit should be performed
by a certified landscape irrigation auditor (CLIA) to
evaluate the need for adjustments, additions or
retrofits to existing irrigation systems. Adjustments
made to conventional systems to deliver water more
efficiently will do landscapes and the environment
a favor. This service could result in less water
usage, a healthier landscape and perhaps more
successful plant health care programs.
Think about this…
A typical 1/3 acre landscape with
a conventional irrigation system
scheduled to run every other day for
15 minutes uses 10,000 gallons of
water per week. By using “smart”
controllers, converting shrub and
flower beds to low-volume (drip) irrigation, and properly regulating
water pressure, at least a 25% water
savings can be realized! That’s 2500
gallons of water per week! Add up
the potential savings across all
Bartlett clients – it’s staggering how
much water we could conserve while
improving our landscapes’ health and performance in the process. I

Pest Watch: New Invasive Borers
Asian longhorned beetle (ALB) is a destructive pest
of maple, birch, willow, elm and other hardwood
trees. This Chinese import was first discovered in
the United States in Brooklyn, New York, in 1996.
ALB was later detected in Chicago and New Jersey.
In 2008, a large infestation was detected in
Worcester, MA.
People living in regulated areas face unique
challenges in protecting their valuable landscape
investment. During the summer months, each
female beetle chews 35 to 90 individual bark
depressions (called oviposition wounds) into the
bark of numerous trees. Just one bark depression
will trigger tree removal to meet sanitation
guidelines to eradicate this pest.
Research has determined that the
most effective treatment in most
situations is a soil applied systemic insecticide containing
the active ingredient
imidacloprid.

capable of flying at least a half mile from the point
of emergence. In Ohio, infestations are expanding
at approximately ¼ mile per year.
Long distance movement of emerald ash borer
has been attributed to transport of infested firewood and nursery stock.

David Cappaert, Michigan State University, Bugwood.org

Emerald ash borer (agrilus planipennis) was
first discovered in southeastern Michigan in 2002
and has been since identified in several neighboring states including Indiana and
Ohio as well as in
Windsor, Canada.
Emerald ash
borer larvae feed
in the outer sapwood of ash trees
Marianne Prue, Ohio Dept of Natural Resources
and can rapidly
Division of Forestry, Bugwood.org
girdle stems and branches. Trees often die within
1—3 years following the initial attacks.
Emerald ash borer is native to Asia including
China, Japan, Russia and Korea. The insect affects
all ash species native to the Midwest. Adults are

David Cappaert, Michigan State University, Bugwood.org

Firewood should not be transported from areas
known to be infested by emerald ash borer.
Treatments are available to manage EAB and
are most effective on a preventative basis. The
most effective treatment is a soil applied systemic
insecticide containing the active ingredient imidacloprid. I

Winter In New England
Yes, it can be amazingly beautiful. Ice storms particularly, because tree limbs coated with a layer of
glistening ice reflect light like a prism and are an
exquisite jewel of nature.
Arboriculturally speaking, ice storms are a disaster. These photos were taken by Auburn, MA
Arborist Representatative/Local Manager, Jeff
Hehman and by Paul Fletcher, Assistant Division
Manager to document the aftermath of an ice storm
that hit the Auburn area particularly hard last
winter.
When events like this occur, Bartlett offices are
on “red alert” and mobilize crews and equipment
for storm response. These crews work around the
clock to clear fallen limbs and trees, eliminating
immediate hazards and freeing up streets for
traffic.
Afterwards, when the storm has passed, properties are inspected and remediation efforts begin.
Any remaining hazardous situations are
addressed; trees and shrubs are pruned to eliminate broken limbs and necessary removals are
made. Properties are cleared and restored to
“normal”.
It’s hard to lose valuable specimen trees and
shrubs to a one-time event. It’s sad to see trees

uprooted and limbs fallen on the ground. It’s
expensive to replace what’s been lost.
Periodic pruning assessment can reduce a lot
of storm damage. Crown thinning, dead branch
removal, cabling and bracing and removal of
hazardous limbs are all prevention techniques to
reduce damage for the inevitable storm events that
occur in winter.

The entire country was subject to a lot of winter
storms this year. The Midwest and the northern
states were also hard hit. So, our advice is to
have your Arborist Representative assess and perform storm damage reduction procedures to help
your trees and shrubs withstand the whims of
Mother Nature. Summer thunderstorms are on the
horizon! I

ASK DR.
BRUCE
Question: I want to plant a small orchard in my
garden and would like to use varieties that can
be grown organically. Can you recommend some
pest resistant varieties?
Jed Stevens
Answer: There are many apple and pear varieties that are resistant to common foliage and
fruit diseases as well as fireblight, which is a
potentially lethal disease of susceptible varieties. Adams County nursery in Pennsylvania has
an excellent website that lists and describes disease resistant apples and pears:
http://www.acnursery.com/acn_resistant.php
This nursery is an excellent source of mail order
fruit trees as well. Selection of the specific varieties depends on the intended uses of the fruit
and personal preferences on characteristics
such as ripening time, sweetness, texture etc.
When purchasing fruit trees, make sure you
have at least two varieties of each species that
bloom at the same time to ensure pollination.
The website can guide you on selection of appropriate pollinators.
The disease resistant varieties are susceptible to certain peel diseases such as sooty blotch
and fly speck that affect the appearance, but not
the quality, of the fruit. These varieties are also
very susceptible to insect/arthropod pests
including aphids, mites, scales, Japanese beetles, plum curculio, coddling moth and apple
maggot. Insecticidal soap and horticultural oils
are organic products that can suppress some of
these pests. There are traps available for coddling moth and apple maggot to suppress damage to fruit by these pests. Benefical insect
releases can also be employed to help keep
insect pests and spider mites in check.
It is not as easy to grow stone fruits (peaches, nectarines, plums and cherries) organically.
Brown rot is a disease that affects these species
causing decay of the fruit just prior to ripening.
Early ripening varieties of cherry and plum may
escape this disease in some years and would be
worth trying. Stone fruits are also very susceptible to insect borers especially as the plant ages.
Ensuring the root collar is not buried by soil or
mulch will help avoid borers. If borers are detected early, they can be removed from the stem with
a knife to prevent serious damage.
Squirrels, birds and deer can also be serious
pests of all fruit trees. Fencing off orchards may
be needed to keep deer away from trees. Netting
may be used to help exclude squirrels and birds.
Dr. Bruce R. Fraedrich
©2009 The F. A. Bartlett Tree Expert Company

Sudden Oak Death Still a Major Threat
al and usually appear as branch dieback, general
In the early 1990’s, large-scale mortality of oaks and
chlorosis, and canopy thinning. Symptoms on foliar
tanoaks was observed in Marin County, CA. The
hosts vary, but normally appear as spotting or blightcause was not clear. A previously unknown species of
ing of leaves. SOD infected oaks are often attacked
the fungus-like organism Phytophthora was identiby ambrosia beetles and/or infected with the wood
fied as the causal agent in 1996. It was named
decay fungus Hypoxylon spp. This hastens mortality
Phytophthora ramorum. Since then, the organism
and leaves infected trees more prone to structural
has proven to affect a large number of plant species,
failure. P. ramorum does not produce any structures
with damage ranging from minor leaf spotting to
that are visible to the naked eye.
rapid death of the entire plant. The
Laboratory analysis is required. A
disease caused by this pathogen is
culture of the pathogen from plant
called Sudden Oak Death (SOD) for
material or molecular testing of plant
oaks, and Ramorum blight for a nummaterial is used to confirm the disease.
ber of other plant species.
University of California researchers
Phytophthora species cause root
developed a successful treatment for
rots, trunk cankers and leaf and stem
SOD with Phosphonate fungicides. This
blights on trees and woody ornamenreduced-risk product is mixed with
tals. A unique type of organism, it is
a bark penetrating carrier and applied
not a true fungus. Most Phytophthora
SOD bleeding canker
directly to the trunks of oaks.
species require free water in
This systemic material directly
soil to spread and infect new
inhibits the growth of Phytohosts, but P. ramorum spores
phthora, and increases resistare produced on above-ground
ance by triggering the plant’s
plant tissue and can be spread
immune responses. It is
by rain, wind, fog, or animals
important to remember that
(including humans).
this treatment is most effec‘Sudden Oak Death’ is a
Symptoms on bay leaf
tive as a preventative measmisleading term because the
ure on healthy trees rather than as therapy for
mortality of infected oaks is not always ‘sudden’. The
trees showing symptoms. Due to this research,
pathogen infects a large number of plants other than
phosphonates are now being used to treat other
oaks and does not lead to death for many species.
Phytophthora diseases in the U.S. Cultural treatThe California bay laurel, camellia, and rhododenments to help reduce the spread of SOD include
dron are important to the disease cycle because they
removal of spore hosts, like the California bay, if
develop leaf spots from which large numbers of
they are near oaks at risk of infection.
spores are released, but the plant survives infection.
This pathogen has been proven capable of
These foliar or ‘sporulation hosts’ drive the epideminfecting over 100 host species, and has been
ic by producing spores that can infect oaks. The disfound in the landscape in 14 California counties. A
ease does not spread from oaks to other oaks. The
small area of southern Oregon is also affected, as
virulence of SOD varies. The most severely affected
are several locations in Europe. Discoveries of the
tree hosts are live oak (Q. agrifolia), black oak (Q. kelpathogen in nurseries are far more numerous and
loggii) and tanoak (Lithocarpus densiflorus). Blue
include Western Canada and several eastern
oak (Q. douglasii) and valley oak (Q. lobata) appear
states. Although the geographic distribution is limto be resistant to infection.
ited at this time, the ever-increasing interstate and
Infected oaks develop bleeding cankers on the
international trade of plant material causes
lower trunk that eventually expand and girdle the
concern that the disease range will eventually
tree. Cankers appear as small, dark spots that ‘ooze’
expand. I
a dark amber liquid. Crown symptoms are very gener-
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